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Choose Spray Foam For
Lower Energy Bills And

A Cozier HomeThisWinter
(NAPSA)—With the chill of win-

ter settled in across much of the
country, keeping homes warm
while also maintaining manage-
able energy bills is a major concern
for homeowners. Installing spray
polyurethane foam (SPF) insula-
tion may ease these concerns.

SPF offers a continuous seal for
your home that in addition to pro-
viding a layer of insulation can
help prevent drafts and offers
improved control of indoor tem-
peratures. It is so effective be-
cause it is applied as a liquid and
then expands into foam insulation
and air sealant, which keeps cold
air out by sealing cracks, seams
and joints. Because of added insu-
lation and less heat loss due to
drafts and cracks, less energy may
be needed for heating during the
cold winter months.
Other benefits of SPF insula-

tion include:
•By reducing air leaks, SPF

can improve moisture control to
help reduce mold and mildew
formation.
•Sealing gaps with SPF pro-

vides a barrier to the exterior and
helps keep pollen and dust outside.
•SPF insulation in walls and

attics can help minimize noise by
reducing both high- and low-fre-
quency noise.
It is always recommended to

hire a professional installer when
using SPF to insulate and air-seal
exterior walls, attics, crawl spaces
and basements. To learn more
about SPF’s benefits, visit
www.whysprayfoam.org.

Spray foam insulation is an envi-
ronmentally friendly home insula-
tion choice.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s the holi-
days or any occasion you want to be
special, a gift that features a
friend’s or family member’s favorite
automotive item can be a great way
to show you care—and know—
about the person. For example, you
can put car fanciers on the road to
happiness with items such as these
from Fiat Chrysler Automobiles’
Mopar brand:
•Hemi® Engine Blueprint

Reproduction. In honor of the
426 Race Hemi engine’s 50th
anniversary, this very-limited-edi-
tion poster captures and preserves
the beginnings of the iconic
engine. Each print comes with a
letter of authenticity signed by
“the father of the Hemi,” Tom
Hoover, and Mopar President and
CEO Pietro Gorlier.
•Holiday Ornaments. The

custom-made 426 Hemi engine
ornament and spark plug orna-
ments are each made of mouth-
blown glass and hand-painted.
•Piston Key Chain. This pis-

ton-and-rod-assembly key chain is
made of solid die-cast metal with
nickel plating and has an articu-
lating, realistic piston head.
•Pro Racing Drag Strip

Electric Slot Car Track. This
kit includes two Pro Stock racers,
two variable-speed controllers,
power pack, 13 feet of racetrack
and electronic start and end gates.
It also features a fully functioning
LED Christmas tree, an electronic
finish line with win lights, in-
track sensors for the red foul
light, and Pro and Sportsman rac-
ing modes.
•Carbon Fiber Hat. This

black custom-made cap is made
from UV-treated moisture-wicking
fabric and features an embroi-
dered Mopar logo on the crown,
tonal eyelets and button, and a
Velcro back closure.
•A Pandora Charm. This

charm of the Mopar logo is made
from 100 percent sterling silver.

•Wooden Sign Art. Each one-
of-a-kind 1937 Mopar logo or 1972
Mopar logo wood art comes ready
to hang.
•Mopar Epoch Jacket. This

black and royal blue sweater
jacket of heavyweight cotton and
polyester has a striped knit collar,
cuffs and waistband. It sports a
Mopar appliqué on the front and
the American flag on the sleeve.

•Dog Leash and Collar.
These are made of black coarse
weave webbing material, feature
heavy-duty clips and assembly,
and Mopar’s signature logo.
•Power Wagon Replica

Truck. This green wooden pickup
truck was inspired by the Dodge
Power Wagon.
•Hemi 50th Anniversary

Scheme Mopar Funny Car. The
Dodge Charger driven by Matt
Hagan during the 2014 NHRA
Championship–winning season is
represented as a 1:24 scale authen-
tic brand die-cast with more than
100 parts and the same graphics
and logos as the life-size version.
•Gift Cards. These come in

increments of $25, $50 and $100.
You can order any of these

great gifts and find further infor-
mation at www.mopar.com.

What To Get The Auto Enthusiast OnYour List

This custom-made 426 Hemi®
engine ornament is just one of
the many holiday gift ideas avail-
able at Mopar.com.

(NAPSA)—Once limited to the
superathletic or fantastically
techy, fitness tracking is going
mainstream—and just in time for
the holidays. Now available in a
rainbow of colors, variety of styles,
and multiple different shapes and
sizes, there is a fitness band for
almost everyone on your list. And
with companies like Pivotal Cor-
poration continuing to innovate
and reduce costs (the Pivotal
Tracker 1 band and mobile app
cost only $12!), there is also a
tracker available for almost every
budget.
About 3.3 million fitness bands

and activity trackers were sold
between April 2013 and March
2014 in the U.S., according to the
NPD Group, and sales are ex-
pected to continue to grow at a
rate of 500 percent each year! So
what’s all the fuss about?
There are many reasons for

wearing a fitness tracker. They
help you better understand your
day-to-day activity levels, arming
you with the information you need
to make smarter lifestyle deci-
sions. Perhaps that means re-
membering to take stairs instead
of the elevator, or setting a re-
minder to get up and walk around
the office to shorten the length of
time you stay sedentary at work.
Many trackers also monitor

steps, distance traveled during the
day, as well as sleep quantity and
quality, and have software or
mobile apps that track hydration
and weight. They can also motivate
you to become more active, drink
more water or get more sleep by
allowing you to set personalized
goals. Some insurance companies
are even offering both employers
and employees discounts for partic-
ipation in programs that utilize the
goal-setting and day-to-day track-
ing capabilities of these trackers.
Keeping tabs on your activity

level is also incredibly rewarding
and fun. Take, for example, the
Pivotal Living app and Pivotal
Tracker 1 (www.pivotalliving.com),
a great $12 stocking stuffer for all
ages this holiday season. Widely
available for both iOS and Android
devices, the app has a colorful and
easy-to-read dashboard that pro-

vides a quick snapshot of your
daily progress. Fully interactive, a
tap on the sleep icon, for instance,
provides you with a more in-depth
analysis of your sleep patterns,
and the app’s gentle reminders will
encourage you to log activities,
track your water intake and regu-
larly sync the data collected from
the Pivotal Tracker 1 band.
The most exciting feature of

this app, however, is the social
functionality. You can share your
goals or progress levels with
friends, family and other members
of the community, all of whom are
easily discoverable in the “Net-
work” tab of the app. You can even
build a special team with custom
goals, working together and cheer-
ing each other on to achieve suc-
cess. Both teams and individual
accounts can be public or private,
so data from the app is only
shared with the people you choose.
Available in basic black as well

as a navy and lime-green option,
the Pivotal Tracker 1 band has a
built-in screen displaying the
time, distance traveled, number of
steps or the percentage met of
your daily goal with a push of the
button. This is a huge advantage
to those who like to check their
stats while on the move without
also having to carry around their
mobile phone.
Whether you opt for an expen-

sive tracker with all the bells and
whistles or for a more stylish and
team-oriented offering like Pivotal
Tracker 1, the gift of a fitness
tracker this holiday is sure to put
a smile on recipients’ faces and a
little more pep in their step—
especially if they’re tracking
them!

Stylish, Smart—And Healthful—Holiday Gifting

Wearing a fitness tracker can
help you understand your day-to-
day activity levels and provide
information to help you make
smarter lifestyle decisions.

(NAPSA)—Healthy shakes are
a great way to achieve the healthy
diet necessary to reach fitness
goals. The new Bowflex Body™ line
of fitness shakes activates the
metabolism and helps build mus-
cle, burn calories and boost
energy, all while refueling your
body. For more information, visit
www.bowflexbody.com.

* * *
The U.S. Preventive Services

Task Force, an independent group
of national experts in prevention
and evidence-based medicine that
makes recommendations on pri-
mary care services, says tooth
decay can be prevented. Learn
more at www.uspreventiveservice
staskforce.org.

* * *
Those over 50 who want to stay

mentally sharp can take charge of
their brain health by requesting the
free brochure “Brain Health: You
Can Make a Difference!” For a free
copy, visit www.eldercare.gov.

* * *
PediaCare® Smooth Melts™ are

simple for children to take and
caregivers can easily determine
the proper dosage of the pre-
scored tablets by reviewing the

dosing chart on the package. Pedi-
aCare® Smooth Melts™ are avail-
able at Rite Aid and on Ama-
zon.com. For more information,
visit www.PediaCare.com.

* * *
Life can be stressful, so

celebrity yoga instructor and
expert Kristin McGee partnered
with insurance provider Aflac to
help people understand that both
yoga and voluntary insurance are
great ways to enjoy peace of mind.
To find additional information,
visit aflac.com.

(NAPSA)—It’s worth the extra
effort to put together an error-free
résumé. Have your résumé checked

over by a service such as
Scribendi.com, theworld’s leading doc-
ument preparation service, specializ-
ing in editing and proofreading. Learn
more at www.scribendi.com.

***
About the only thing that comes to us without effort is old age.

—Gloria Pitzer
***

***
Be wise with speed; a fool at 40 is a fool indeed

—Edward Young
***

***
Age considers; youth ventures.

—Rabindranath Tagore
***

***
Age is a matter of feeling...not of years.

—George William Curtis
***

***
As a man grows older it is harder and harder to frighten him.

—Jean Paul Richter
***

***
Youth is a disease from which we all recover.

—Dorothy Fulheim
***

***
Aman is not old as long as he is seeking something.

—Jean Rostand
***




